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Abstract- As advancements in CMOS technology trend to

ward ever increasing core counts in chip multiprocessors for 
high-performance embedded computing, the discrepancy between 
011- and oCr-chill communication bandwidth continues to widen 
due to the power and spatial constraints of electronic off-chip 
SiglHllillg. Silicon photonics-based communication offers lIIany 
advantages 0\'('1' electronics for network-on-chil1 design, namely 
(Jower consulIlption that is effectively agnostic to distance traveled 
at the chip- and board-scale, even across chil) boundaries. In this 
work we develop a design for a pholonic nctwork-on-chip with 
integrated DRAM 110 interfaces and cOllllJare its performa nce to 
similar electronie solutions using a network-on-chil} simulation 
environment that uniquely captures the physical characteristics 
of the photonie layer. When used in a circuit-switched network, 
silicon nanophotonic switches offer higher bandwidth density, 
low power transmission, and relaxed physical constraints such 
as pin count and board layout. These effects add up to over 
lO x better performance and 20-JOx lowel' power for project ive 
transform,matrix ll1ultillly, and Fast Fourier Transform (FFT), 
all key algorithms in embedded real·time signal and image 
processing. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

High performance embedded systems, such as those found 
in aerial survei llance platforms, handheld devices used by the 
military, etc. L12], [44] , (50] , are of key importance in an era 
of asymmetr ic warfare where quick access to information can 
determine the success of a mission. These systems are charac
terized by stringent power budgets and the need for extremely 
fast stream ing access to memory. In addit ion, advances in 
embedded technology have ramifications in other architectural 
designs, stich as super-computing and data centers. While 
comlllodity general purpose processors offer a cheap and 
cllstom izable solution, they typically do not meet the power 
and performance requirements for the system s in question. For 
this rcason, specialized chip multiprocessors (CMPs) are used. 

As the nUlllber of corc..'i in chip Illultiprocessors (CMPs) 
scale to provide greater on-chip computat ional power, com
munication becomes an increas ing contributor to power and 

·Thi s work is sponsored by Defense Advanccd Research Projects Agency 
(DA RPA) under Air Force contract FA8721~05·C-0002. Opinions, interpreta· 
tions, conclusions and recommcndations are those of the au thor and are not 
necessarity endorsed by the United States Go\'cmmcnt. 

performance. Indeed, the gap between the available off-chip 
bandwidth and that which is required to appropr iate ly feed the 
processors continues to widen under current memory access 
architectures. For many high-performance embedded comput
ing applications, the bandwidth available for both 011- and off .. 
chip conununicatio ll s can playa vi tal role in efficient execution 
due to the use of data-parallel or data-centric algorithms. 

Unfortunately, current electronic memory access architec
tures have the following characteristics that will impede per
formance scal ing and energy efficiency for applications that 
requ ire large memory bandwidths: 

• Distance-Dependant Electronic JlO wires must often be 
path-length matched 10 reduce clock skew. In addition, 
there arc limitations on the length of these wires which 
constrains board layout and scalability (20]. 

• Low 1/0 Density. Electronic liD wires are predicted to 
have pitches on the order of around 80 microns [19] . Jn ~ 

creasing the available off-chip communication bandwidth 
will become difficull while staying within manageable pin 
COllnts. 

• Low 110 Fre(llIencies. Driving long I/O wires requires 
lower frequencies, current ly up to 1600 MT/s with the most 
recent DDR3 implementation [32). 

Recent advances ill silicon nanophotonic devices and inte
grat ion have made it poss ible to consider opti cal transmiss ion 
on the ch ip- and board-scale [71 , [281. Microprocessor 110 
signaling can directly benefit from photonics in the fo llowing 
ways: 

• Dislance-Imlepcndcnt. Optical transmission of data can 
be made agnos ti c to distance il t the chip~ and board-scale; 
photonic energy di ss ipation is effectively not a function of 
distance. 

• Dala-rate Transparcnt. Most photonic dev ices, including 
swi tches as well as 011- and off-chip wavegu ides are not 
bit rate-dependent , providing a natural bandwidth match 
between compute cores and the memory subsystem. 

• High Bandwidth Dcnsity. Waveguides crossing the chip 



boundary can have a similar pitch to that of electronics 
r41 J, which makes the bandwidth dens ity of nanophotonics 
using wavelength division multiplexing (\YDM ) orders of 
magnitude higher than electronic wires. 

Though photonics can offer significant physical-layer ad
vantages, constmcting a memory access architecture to realize 
them requires significant design space exploration. Trade-offs 
ex.ist in the selection of specific components . architectures, 
and protocols. Our approach to this problem employs a sing le 
circuit-switched photonic network-on-chip des ign. enabling 
both core-to-core and core- to-DRAM comillu nication whi ch 
nre necessary for progmllll11ing models such tiS PGAS [41. 

In thi s work, wc study the problem of designing a network
on-chip architecture for an embedded computing platfonn that 
support s both oil-chip comlllunication and off-chip memory 
access in a power-efficient way. In particular, we propose the 
adoption of circuit-switched network-on-chip (NoC) architec
tures that rely 0 11 a si mple mechanism to switch ci rcu it paths 
off-chip to exchnnge datil with the DRAM memory modu les. 
While this method is presentcd independently of the particular 
transmission technology, we show the ndvnntnges offered by 
an implementati on based on photonic communication over nn 
e lectronic one. 

We simulate this memory access architecture on a 2S6-core 
chip with a concentrated 64-node network lIsing detailed traces 
of high-performance embedded applications. speci fi cally the 
projective trnnsformation , matrix multipl y, and Fast Fourier 
Transform (FIT) all used for signal nnd imnge processing. 
This work accomplishes the first complete detailed simulation 
of a nanophotonie NoC couplcd with cycle-nceurnte DRAM 
control and physicn lly-accurate photonic device models. These 
simulations arc used to determine the benefits of circuit
switch ing and si li con photonic technology in CMP memory 
access performnnce. 

[I. PACKET-SWtTCHED MEMORY ACCESS 

Packet-switched NoCs usc router buffers to store and for
ward small packets through the network, where a packet is n 
small number of nits (now control IInits). Typically. purely 
electronic store-and-forward routers use Illultiple physical 
buffers to implement virtual channels, allev iating head-of-li ne 
blocking under conges tion. An illustration of n pipclined router 
can be seen ill Figure I . If a core-la-DRAM or core-to-core 
<lpplicat ion-Ievel message is larger than the physicnl buffers 
themselves. or larger than the flow conlrol mechanism can 
reasonably sustain without dendlock. these messages must be 
broken into several smnller pnckets. 

The stmcture of a pnckct-switchcd NoC has important im
plications on how mCIllOlY accesses arc performed. Typica ll y, 
multiple oil -chip lllcmolY controllers di stributed around the 
periphery of a CMP service rcquests from nll the cores. If 
a memory cont roller receives packets from different cores 
(d ifferent 111CSSi.lges). it mllst then schedule memory tra nsac
tions with potentially disparate addresses. Indeed. the memory 
controller depends on this paradigm to optimize the utilization 
of the data nnd control buses using rank and bank concurrency. 
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Fig. 2. Control of a DRAM module (a) a single tnl1l snelion (b) 
amortizing oYCrhcud by pipclining tnlllsactiolis (e) amortizing 
o\'crhclld through incl'cased burst length. 

Figure 2(a) shows the basic protocol of a sing le memOlY 
transaction . The row address is latched into the DRAM chip 
with the row address se lect (RAS) signal for the row access 
time (t.HAS) until the decoded row is driven into the sense 
amps. After the row-colullln delay time (lfiCD), the column 
address then selects the starting point in the army, ll sing the 
column address selcct (CAS) signal. A write ennblc (WE) 
signal determines whether the 110 circu it ry is accepting data 
from the bus or pushing dnta onto it. Data is thcn rcnd o r 
written after the column-nccess latency (t cd, incrcmenting 
the initial column address in a burst. Oncc the transilction is 
complete, depending 011 the control policy, the row can be 
c losed and Illllsl be precharged (PRE) for a time t'PIU; ' 

Figure 2(b) shows how a contemporary DRAM mcmolY 
cont roller schedules transactions concurrently across banks, 
chips, and ranks 10 mnxilll ize performance nnd hide the 
ilccess latency. There cxist diffe rent control policies to mnnagc 
queued transactions for lower la tency and higher throughput , 
both dynamic in the mcmory controller (e.g. pllge mode), and 
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static at compile-time [29]. The burst length is usually fixed 
in this configuration, matching the oil-chip cache-line size. 
Allowiug a variable burst length would int roduce s ignificant 
complex ity to the scheduling mcchanism. 

Typica l DRAM subsystcms implemented this way have 
becn effective for providing short latencies for small , random 
accesses, as required by contemporary cache miss access 
patterns. However, providing the increased bandwidth whi ch 
future embedded applications will require will cOllle at the 
cost of power consllmption in the on-chip interconnect, due 
parti ally to the re lationship of the amount of network buffering 
to pcrformance. 

III. M EMORY A CCESS FOR EMB EDD ED COMPUTI NG 

Embcdded processors arc devices typically found in mobi le 
or ex treme environments. Their design is commonly drivcn 
by the needs of the applica tion in questi on. They frC(IUcnt ly 
rcquire specia lizcd hardware or software, or commonly both 
to efficiently meet their performance, power, and reli ablity 
requiremcnts. Bccause of this, a hardware I soft ware co-design 
approach is gcnerally taken [3 11 . 

Of key cons idemtion to this work arc cmbedded applications 
that involve s ignal and image process ing (S IP). These applica
tions typically require the aggregation and process ing of many 
data points collected from variolls loca tions over a period of 
time. This data originates from sensors or other continlloll s 
data streams. A typical example of this is a camera or other 
sensor placed on an unmanned air vehicle (UAV). Applications 
in this domain require signifcant computing power in the 
form of high bandwidth data access and streaming processi ng 
capabili ties. In addition, they must achi eve thi s using a low 
powcr budget. 

In these application, data is typically placed in contiguous 
blocks of a embcdded computing systc m's memol), space 
around a cent ra l CMP via direct memory access (DM A) o r 
a similar mcchanism by incoming data streams. Our mcmory 
acccss systcm outlined in this section proposcs to make use of 
the fac t that these contiguolls blocks of data can be accessed 
lI sing long burst lengths. The processing can ex hibit velY 
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dynamic communication patterns bctween individua l cores and 
banks of memory. all while making lise of efficient memory 
access circuits. 

A. Circllil -SlI'ilcJwd Memol)' Access 

In a circuit-switched nctwork , a control nctwork provides 
a mcchanism for setting lip and tcaring down energy-efficient 
high-bandwidth cnd-lo-end circuit paths. If a network node 
wishes to send data to another nodc, a I}ATH-SETUP message 
is sent to reserve the necessary network resources to allocate 
the path. A PATH- DLOCKE D Illessnge is returned to the node if 
some part s of the pnth is currently reserved by another circuit. 
A PATH -ACK message is returncd if the path successfully made 
it to the end node. After data is tra nsmitted along the data 
plane, n PATH-TEA RDOWN message is sent from the sending 
node to release network resources for other pnths. 

This method effectively relaxes the relationship between 
fOuter buffer size, n Inrge contributor to Noe power, and 
perfornmnce because router buffc rs do not become directly 
congested as communica tion demands g row. Figure 3 shows 
the router architcc ture for th is kind of NoC. The control 
network uses smalle r buffers and ch;lIlllcls to transmit the 
small control messages, which rcduces the total amount of 
buffer ing (rind thus power) in the network. Bccause the higher
bandwidth data plane is circuit switched cnd-to-end, it suffers 
from hi gher latency due to the ci rcuit-path sctup ove rhead , 
which Illust be amort ized through a combinnlion of larger 
messages and well -scheduled or time-division multiplexed 
communicati on pntterns. 

As ide from the power savings advantage, we can also 
decrease considernbly the complex ity of the memory controller 
th rough circui t-switchi ng. Wc propose to allow a circllit 
swi tched on-chip network 10 direct ly access mcmory modules, 
giving a single core exc lusive access to a memory module 
for the du ration of the trnnsacti on it requested. Access over
head is amortized using increascd burst lengths as shown 
in Figure 2(c). The memo ry contro ller complexi ty cnn be 
greatly reduced because a memory module must sustain only 
olle transaction at a time. The key diffe rence is thnt each 



transaction is an cntirc mcssagc using long burst Icngths, as 
opposcd to small packcts that must bc properly scheduled. 
In addition, variable burst lengths are inhcrently supported 
without introducing additional complex ity. 

To facilitate switching on-chip circuit paths off chip to 
memory modulcs, wc placc memory access poi nts (MAPs) 
around the pcriphery of the chip connected to thc nctwork. 
These MAPs, shown in Figure 4, contain a memory controller 
that can service memory transactions and use the NoC to 
allow end-to-end cOlllmunica tion between cores and DRAM 
modules. Figure 5 shows the logic behind this control. 

Read transactions are first sent as small control messages 
to the memory contro ller. If another transaction is currently 
in progress at the MAP, this request is then quelled up. 
Once a read is slarled, it first sets lip Ihe dala switch ror 
cOllllllunication from the melllory controller to the memory 
module (for DRAM commands) and from memory modulc 
back to thc corc (for rctumillg read data). A circuit-path is 
then establishcd back to the core via thc NoC path-setup 
mechani sm. The memory controller can thcn issue row and 
column access cOlllmands, allowing the memory modulc to 
frecly scnd data back to the core. Thc mcmory controllcr is 
responsible for knowing the access time of the read, so that it 
can issue a i>ATH-TEARDOWN at the correct time (labeled I), 
which completcs the transaction. 

Writes begin by a core setting up a circuit-path to a MAP. 
By virtuc of a PATH-SETUP messagc succcssfull y <Irriving 
to thc MAP, the core will havc gained exclusive acccss to 
it. \Vritcs that arrive to a MAP that is servicing a rcad 
rerum to the core as a blocked path (labeled 2) instead of 
queuing it , to rclease nctwork rcsourccs for other tran sacti ons 
(including the potential rcad setup that is attempting). The 
memory controller thcn sets lip the data switch from mcmory 
controllcr to memory, which allows the transmiss ion of DRAM 
row/col access commands. The data switch is thcn set fro m 
core to memory module, and a PAT~I- ACK is sen t back to 
the core, completing thc path setup. Upon rcceiving the 
path acknowledgment, thc core then bcgins transmitting wri te 
data direc tl y to the memory module. The memory controller 
considers the transaction finished when it receives a PATH

TEAR DOWN from the core (labeled 3). In this way, any core 
in the nctwork can es tabli sh a direct, cnd-to-end circllit path ' 
with any memory modu lc. 

Uvelock is avoided by lIsing random backoff for path-sctup 
requcsts. However, starvation for n corc is poss ible, cspecially 
for writcs in the presencc of many reads. We leave th is analysis 
to Sect ion V to determine the e ffec t on performance. Fu ture 
work ill both network dcsign and son ware / programming 
modcl optimization may address memory access starvation. 

B. Silicon NmlOphotoll ic Techn%gy 

Circui t-switching photonic networks can be achieved using 
activc broad-band ring- rcsonators whose diameter is manufac
tured such that it s rcsonant modes di rectly align with all of 
the wavelcngths injcc ted into the ncarby waveguide . Thc ring 
resonator can be configured to be lI sed as a photonic switching 
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elemcnt (PSE), as shown in Figure 6. By electrically injec ting 
carriers into the ring, the entire resonant profile is shifted, 
effectivcly creating a spatial swi tch betwecn the ports of the 
device [27J. This process is analogous to setting the control 
signals of an clec troni c crossbar. 

Givcn thc opcration of a singlc PSE, we can then construct 
highcr o rdcr switches, and ultimatcly cntire nctworks. Using 
ring-rcsonator devices in this way opens the possibility to 
cxplore differcnt nctwork topologics in Illuch the sa mc way as 
packet-switched elcctronic nctworks [36J. Different Ilumbcrs 
and configurations of ring swi tches yield different amounts 
of energy, diffcrent path-blocking charactc ri stics, as wc ll as 
varying inscrt ion loss. 

We aSSll lllC off-chip photonic signaling is achieved through 
lateral coupling [II [30J, where Ihe opliea liy encoded dala is 
brought in and out of the chip th rough inverse-taper optical 
modc convertcrs which expand thc on-chip optica l cross scc
tion to match the cross sec tion of the ex tcrnal guiding medium . 
This method is em ployed due to its s lightly lower inscl1ion 
loss, compared to vcrti ca l coupling 1391 [15]. When thc optical 
intensity is ex panded over a largcr cross sec tioll , some of 
the bnndwidth density attained in the closely spaccd on-chip 
waveguides is sacrificed. Nevertheless, wavcguide pitch at the 
chip edge can eas ily bc on the order of 60 l'lll intcrfacing 
to orr-chip arrayed waveguides [411 or optical libcr. This 
photonic VO pitch remains well below that of currcnt elect ri ca l 
110 pitch (e.g. 190 1'''' in the Sun ULTRASparc 1'2 [42]), 
illustrating the potential for vastly higher bnndwidth dcnsity 
that is offered by using photonic waveguides whcn using 
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As shown in Figure 4, the MAP controls a switch thnt 
estab li shes circui t paths between individual memory modules 
ilnd the network. T he photonic version of thi s switch is 
illustrated in Figure 7, which lI ses b roadba nd ring-resonators 
to allow access to multiple memory modules controlled by 
the same memory controller. Modulators convert e lec troni c 
DRAM cOlllmands from the memory controller to the optical 
domain . Addi tional wnveguidcs can be added to incorporate 
an arbiwlIY number of memory modules into olle MAP. 

C. Circuit·Accessed MeIllOf)' ModI/Ie 

Our proposed ci rcui t-switchcd memory access arch itecture 
requires slightly di ffe rent usage of DRAM modules . Figure 
8(01) shows the Photon ic C ircuit-Accessed Memory Module 
(P-CA MM ) des ign. Individual convent ional DRAM chips arc 
connec ted via a local elec tronic bus to a centra l optica l 
cont ro ller/transceiver, shown in Figure 8(d). The contro ll e r 
(Figure 8(c» is responsible for demultiplexing the si ngle 
optical chanlle l in to the address and d ata bus Illuch in the stune 

way as Rambu s RDRAM memory technology [38 1. lI sing the 
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r-ig. 8. Circuit-Accessed Memory IVlodule design {a} Photonic 
CAMM (b) Electronic CAMM (c) CAMM control logic (d) 
CAMM Tra nscei\'cl: 

s imple control nowchart shown in Figure 5. 
Figure 8(b) shows the nnntomy o f an E lec tronic C ircuit 

Accessed Memory Module (E-CAMM), similar to the P
CAMM in structure, but still requiring e lectronic pins ns IJO. 

T hi s shift from elec tri ca l to photoni c techno logy presents 
significant advantages for the physical design and implementa
ti on of off-chip signa ling. One advn ntage is that the P-CA MM 
can be loca lly clocked. ns shown , performing ser iali z.1t ion and 
deseri a liza io l1 on the ua bil rate, fi nd synchronizing it to the 
DRAM clock rate . Coding o r clock tra nsmiss ion can be uscd 
to recover the clock in the transceiver, and matched to the 
local DRAM clock after dcseria li za lion. Loca l clocking and 
the e limination of long printed circui t board (PCB) traces that 

the DRAM chips drove a llow the P-CA MM to SUSl<Ii n higher 
c lock frequcn c ies than contemporary DRAM modules. 

A lthough the P-CAMM shown ill Figure 8(a) retains the 
contcmporary SDRAM DIMM form factor, thi s is not required 
due to the a lleviated pinning rcquircments. The memol), 



Fig. 9. Abstract illustration of 8x8 mesh network-oil-chill with 
llel'illherul memory nccess (loints 

module can then be designed for larger, smaller, or more dense 
configurations of DRAM chips. Furthermore. the memory 
module cnn be placed nrbitrarily distnnt from the processor 
using low-loss optical fiber without incurring any additional 
power or opl icalloss. Latency is also minimnl , paying 4 .9 nslm 
[11]. Additionally, the driver and receiver banks usc mllch less 
power for photonics using ring-resonator based modulators and 
SiGc detectors than for off-chip electronic 110 wires [71. 

IV. EXPER IM ENTAL SETUP 

T he main goal of thi s work is to evaluate how s ilicon pho
tonic technology and circu it-switching affect power efficiency 
in transporting data to and fro l11 off-chip DRAM . We perfo rm 
this analysis by investigating different network configurations 
using PhocnixSim , a simulat ion envi ronmcnt which models 
both photonic and e lectronic network components [6] . 

A. OI/ -clJip Network Architectures 

The 2D mesh topology has some attractive characteristi cs 
including a modular des ign, short interconnec ting wircs, and 
simple X- Y routing. For these reason s, the 2D mcsh has been 
llsed in some of the first industry instantiations of tiled l1lany~ 
core nctworks-on-chi p [17], [43J. The mesh also provides the 
simple and effecti ve means of cOllnecting periphcra l memory 
acccss point s at the cnds of rows and columns, ulili zi ng routcr 
ports thai would havc othcrwise gone Ulluscd or reCJuired 
spec ialized routi ng. 

We consider three diffcrcnt network architectures: Elec
tronic packet-switched (Emesh), Electronic circuit-switched 
(EmcshCS), and Photonic ci rcuit-switched (PmcshCS). All 
thrce li se an 8 x 8 2D mesh topology to connect the grid of 
64 network nodes with DRAM access points on the periphery. 
An abstract illustration of this setup is shown in Figure 9. 

The Emesh and EmeshCS use the routers shown in Figures I 
and 3, respectively, to construct the on-chip 8x8 mesh. Similar 

(b) PS·2 

Fig. 10. Two designs fol' a 5-11ort I)hotonic switch for the PmcshCS 

to the electronic circuit-switched mcsh, we replace the elec
tronic data plane with nanophotonic wavegu ides and swi tches 
to achieve a hybrid photonic circuit-switched network . Designs 
of 4 x 4 photonic switches in the contex t of networks have bccn 
explored in [5]. Bccause a mesh rouler requires 5 ports (4 
direct ions + processor core), we Illust consider the des ign of 
the photonic switchcs to minimize power and insertion loss. 

Figure 10 introduces two new designs for the photonic 5-
port ring resonator-based broadband data switch used in the 
circuit-switching router for the PmcshCS, des ignated as PS- I 
and PS-2. We designed the PS ~ I starting with an optimized 
4 x4 switch [5], and add ing the modulator and detector banks 
between lancs. As a rcsult , the switch has a small number of 
rings and low insertion loss, but exhibits blocking when certain 
ports are being used (e.g. when the detecto r bank is being used, 
the cast-bound port is blocked) . We des igned thc PS-2 switch 
from a full ring-matrix crossbar switch , taking out rings to 
account for no U-turns being allowed, and routing waveguides 
to eliminate terminations. The PS-2 switch uscs more rings 
and has larger insertion loss, but is fully nonblocking. Because 
it is not obvious how the two switch designs will affect the 
network as a wholc, wc will consider separate photonic mcsh 
instant iations using each switch. 

B. Simfllation Ellviroll l1lellf 

Wc usc a simulation and CAD environmcnt developed 
under the OMNeT++ [461 environment ca llcd Phocni xS im 
[6] for the analysis of electronic and photonic net works-oll 
chip. Phoeni xS im includes a cycle-accurate nctwork simulator 
which captures physical-layer detail s, such as phys ical dimen
sioll s and layout, of both e lect ronic and nanophotonic devices 
to accurately execute various traffi c model, . We describe the 
re levant modcl ing and paramcters below. 

Photollie Devices. Modeli ng of optical compone nts is built 
on a detailed physica l-layer library that has been va lidated 
through the phys ical measurement o f fabricated devices. The 
modeled components arc fabri cated in silicon at the nano
scale, and include modulators, photodeteclors, waveguides 
(straight. bending. crossing). fiiters. and PSEs. These devices 
are characterized and modeled at runtime by attributes sti ch as 
insertion loss, crosstalk, dela y, and power diss ipation . Tables 1 
and II show some of the more important optical pnramelers 



TABLE I 
OPTICAL DEVICE ENERGY PARAMETERS 

Parameter Value 

Data rate (per wavelength) 10 Gb/sec 
PSE dynami c energy 375 fJ ' 

PSE static (OFF) energy 400 uJ/sec' 
Modulation switching energy 25 flIbit ' 

Modulation static energy 30 trW' 
Detector energy 50 fJlbit ' 

Thermal Tuning energy luW/' KIl 

TABLE II 
OPTICAL DEVICE Loss PARM.IETERS 

Device Insertion Loss 

\Vaveguide Propagation 1.5 dB/em •• 
Waveguide Crossing 0.0511 

\Vaveguide Bend 0.005 dB/90 , .. 

Passi ng by Ring (Off) 
Insertion into Ring (On) 0.5" 

Optical Powe .. Budget 35 dB 

used [27], [47]. 
Photonic Network Physical Layer Analysis. The number 

of available wavelengths is obtained through an inserti on loss 
analysis, a key tool in our simulation environment [6J . Figure 
11 shows the relationship between network insertion loss and 
the number of wavelengths that can be used. The following 
equations specify the constraints that must be met in order to 
achieve reliable optical communi cation: 

(I) 

(2) 

Equatiou 1 states that the total injected power at the first 
modulator must be below the threshold at which nonlinear 
effects are induced, thus cormpting the data (or introducing 
significantly marc optical loss) . A reasonable vallie for PN'r 
is around 10~20 mW [26]. Equation 2 states that the power 
received at the detectors mu st be greater than the detector 
sensitivity (usua lly about -20 dBm) to reliably distinguish 
between zeros and olles. To ensure thi s, every wavelength Illll st 

~ Dynamic energy calculation based on carrier dcnsily, 50-11111 rin g, 
320x250-nm wavcguide, 75% exposure, I-V bias. 

tB,l~('d on swilching (',ncrgy, including photon li felime for re-injection. 
tS ame a.~ ., for a 3,1 m ri ng modu lator. 
§ B,lSed on experimentat measurements in (49]. Calcul ated for half a 10 

GHz clock cycle, wi th 50% probability of a I-bit. 
'Conservative approximation assuming fe mto-farad class reccivcrless SiGc 

dcleclOr with C < i f F. 
IISamc ",,[uc a.~ used in [211 
•• From [51] 

tt projcctions based on [14] 
tt From [25 1 

Optica l Power 

± ===------- PNT = nonlinear effectsthresho!d 
--',I ------------- __ 

-', 
'" 

I ---- Ptat ::: L (Pin) ) = total power 
.c .. 
I 
: 1 . \ \ \ -' P, I = injected power + ''0 f\1 f\2 ... f\tl,' n 

-:- ----1"1'1"r - l-'I ~~:~~-~ P loss = wors.e-case opt ical loss 
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.o.l========~. P det '" detector se nsitivity 
Fig. II. Number of wavelengths dictated by insertion loss and 
optical power budget. 

injec t nt least enough power to overcomc the worst-case optical 
loss through the network. From these relationships. we can see 
that the number of wavclengths that can be used in a network 
relies mainly on the worst-case insertion loss throu gh it. 

The two photonic switches that we consider here, labelcd 
PS- I and PS-2. have diffcrent insertion loss characteristics. 
We determine the worst case network-level inscltion loss 
using each of the switches in the pilotonic mesh, and find 
that it equates to 13.5 dB and 18.41 dB for the PS- I and 
PS-2, respectively. This means that the Pmesh can snfel y 
li se approximately 128 wnvelengths for the PS-I. and 45 for 
the PS-2 . Despite the PS-I having 2 x more bandwidth than 
the PS -2, its blocking conditions may yield a lower tota l 
bandwidth for the network. 

Simulation Parameters. The parameters for all networks 
have been chosen for power-efficient configurations. typically 
the most impoltant cOllcem for embedded systems. We con
sider the key limiting factor for our embedded system design to 
be ideal 110 bandwidth . For photonics, lIO bandwidth (which 
is the same as on-chip bandwidth due to bit-rate transparent 
devices) is limited by inserti on loss as described above. 

The elect ronic networks, however, arc limited by pin count. 
Electronic off-chip signaling bandwidth is limited by packag
ing constraints at a total of 1792 110 pins (64 pins per MAP), 
which is more than 2x that of today', eMP, (TlLE64 [3]). 
Note that even though a real chip would require a significant 
number of additional I/O POlts, we assume that all of these 
1792 pins arc dedicated to DRAM access. This places the 
total number of pins well over 4000, assliming a 50% total 
IJO- to-powcr!ground rat io. According to ITRS [19], attaining 
this pin COllnt will requi re solutions to significant packaging 
challenges. However. we give e lectronic 1/0 the benefit of the 
doubt. 

Table III shows the more imporlant simulation parameters 
that will be used for simulations ill Section V. For each 
network, we work backwards from the 110 bandwidth available 
across the chip boundary to the on-ch ip and DRAM parame
ters. 

The Emesh uses conventional DRAM bidirectional sig
nalling with 2 DRAM channels for increased access concur
rency ntlllling at 1.6 OTIs, using a conventional 8 arrays per 



TADLE lIT 
ELECTRONI C SJMUL,\TION PARAMETERS 

Pal'ameter Emesh I EmeshCS PmcshCS (PSI) I'meshCS (PS2) 

I Chip 10 Parameters I 
Physical VO per MAP 64 32 (cliff pai r) 2 (wi 128 ,\) 2 (wi 45 ,\) 
VO bit rate 1.6 GT/s 10 Gb/s 2.5 Gb/s 2.5 Gb/s 
Ideal Bandwidth per 110 Link (Gb/s) 102 320 320 112 

I NoC Electronic Parameters I 
Clock Freq (GHz) 1.6 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Data Plane Freq (GHz) - 2.5 2.5 2.5 
Buffer Size (b) 1024 128 128 128 
Virtual Channels 2 I I I 
Control Plane " DO 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.8 
Control Plane ''t il Norm High High High 
Data Plane V DD - 1.0 1.0 1.0 
Data Plane VIII - Norm Nonn Norm 
Electronic Channel \Vidth 64 32 (128 for data plane) 32 32 
Bandwidth per On-chip Link (Gb/s) 102 320 320 11 2 

I DRAM Parameters I 
Base DRAM Frequency (M Hz) 1066 
Arrays Per Dank 8 
Chips Per DIMM 8 
DIMMs Per MAP 2 
Total Memory Per MAP 2GB 
Bandwidth per DIMM (Gb/s) 128 

chip and 8 chips per DJMM. An on-chip clock frequency of 
1.6GHz is used to match this bandwidth. Our router model 
implements a fully pipelincd router which can issue two grant 
requests per cycle (for different outputs) and uscs dimension 
ordered routing for deadlock avoidance, and bubble fl ow con
trol [37J for congestion management. One virtua l channel (VC) 
is ll sed for used for writes and core-to-core communica tion, 
and a separate VC is used for read responses for reduced 
read latency. For power diss ipat ion modeling, the ORION 2.0 
electronic router model [22] is integrated into the simulator, 
which prov ides detailed technology node-spccific modeling 
of router componcnts such as buffers , crossbars, arbiters, 
clock tree. and wires. Tile technology po int is spec ified as 
32 nm , and the \fDD and \fill ORlON parameters are set 
according to frequency (lower voltage, higher threshold for 
lower frequencies). The ORION model al so calculates the 
area of these components, which is used to determine the 
lengths of interconnecti ng wires. Off~chip electronic 110 wires 
and transceivers are modeled as llsing I pJ/bit , a reasonable 
projection b"sed on [19J . [33]. 

The EmeshCS lIses high speed ( IOGb/s) . effi cient (0.5 
pJ/bit) , bidirect ional differential pairs for 110 signalling, re
quiring serialization and deseria li zation (ScrDes) at the chip 
edge between the 2.5 OHz data plane. The path-setup clecM 
tronic control plane runs at a slower 1.0 O Hz to save power. 
The photonic networks li se the exact same control plane as 
the EmeshCS, and the same 2.5 ObIs bitrate per wavelength 

1066 1066 1066 
32 32 16 
10 10 8 
I I I 

2GB 2GB 2GB 
320 320 128 

to avoid significant SerDes power consllmption at the nctwork 
galeways. SerDes power is modeled lIsing ORION nip-nap 
modcls, creating shift registers mnning at thc hi gher clock 
rate, bandwidth matching both s ides with parallel wires. For all 
three circuitMswitched configuratiolls, we increase tile Ilumber 
of DRAM arrays per chip by decreasing the row and columll 
count to be able to conti nuously fccd the UO. A bit- rate clock 
is sent wi th the data on a separate channel to lock on to the data 
at the receiver, and we allocate 16 clock cycles of overhead 
for each transmission for locking. 

DRAM Modeling. The cyclc-accurate simu lation of the 
DRAM memory subsystem along with the network on chip for 
the Emesh is accomplished by integrati ng DRAM sim [48J into 
our simulator. The Emesh behavcs li ke a typica l contemporary 
system in that the packet iza tion of mcssages required by 
the packel -switched network yields small memory transaction 
s izes, analogous to today 's cachelines. T here fore, a DRAM 
model wh ich is based on typical DDR SDRAM components 
and control policies that might be seen in real systems, such 
as DRAMsim, is appropriate for this confi guration. 

The two circuit -switched networks, however, exhibit differ
en t memory access behavior thall a packet-switched version , 
thus enabling a simplification of the memory control logic . For 
this reason, we use our own model for DRAM components 
and control. This model cyc le-accurately enforces all timing 
constraints of real DRAM chips, including row access time, 
row-column delay, column access latency, and precharge time. 



Because access to the memory modules is arbitratcd by the 
on-chip path-setup mechanism, only one transaction must be 
suslained by a MAP. which greally simplifies Ihe conlrol logic 
as previolls ly discussed. 

\Ve base our model parameters around a Micron I-Gb 
DDR3 chip [321. wilh (tnoD - t np - t oLl chosen as (12.5 
- 12.5 - 12.5 ) (ns). To normalize the three different network 
architectures for experiment, we ass ign them the same amount 
of similarly-configured DDR3 DRAM around Ihe periphery. 

Y. EMBEDDED ApPLICATION SIMULATION 

\Ve evaluate the proposed network architectures using the 
application modeling framework , Mapping and Optimization 
Runtime Envirollment (MORE) to collect traces from the 
execution of high-performance embedded signal and image 
process ing applications. 

MORE Framework. The MORE sys tem is designed to 
project a user program written in Matlab onto a distributed 
or paraliel architecture nnd provide performnncc results and 
annlysis. The MORE framework translates npplication code 
into a dependency-based instruction trace, which captures the 
individual operations performed as well as their interdependcn
cies. By crenting an instruction trace interfnce for PhoenixSim, 
we were able to accurately model the execution of applicntions 
011 the proposed mchitec turcs. 

MORE consists o f the following primary components: 

• The program aI/a lysis component is responsible for con
verting the user program, taken as input , into a parse 
graph, a description of the high-level operations and their 
dependences on one another. 

• The dattll1lapping component is responsible for di stribut
ing the data of each variable speci fied in the user code 
across the processors in the architecture. 

• The operatiolls aI/a lysis component is responsible for 
taking the parse graph and dnta maps and forming the 
dependency graph, a description of the low- Icvel opera
tions and their dependences on one another. 

PhoenixSim then reads the dependency graphs produced by 
MORE, genemting complltntion and communi cation events. 
Combining PhoenixSim with MORE in thi s way allows us 
to characterize photonic networks on the phys ical level by 
generating traffie which exactly describes the conUTIullicalion, 
memory access, and computation of any application. 

Three applicntions are considered : projective tmnsform , 
matrix Illultiply, and fa st fourier tmnsform (FFf). Performan ce 
resulls. bolil for power usage and Hops. are provided for each. 

A. Project ive TrallS/orm 

Whcn registering multiple images taken from various aeri nl 
surve illance platforms, it is frequently advantageous to change 
the perspective of these images so thnt they are all registered 
from a cOlllmon ang le and orientation (typica lly straight down 
with north being nt the top of the image) . In order 1O do this, 
n process known as projective tnms/or/ll is used [23J. 

Projective transform takes as input a two-dimensional image 
kl as well as a transformation matrix t that expresses the 
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TABLE IV 
PERFOR M ,\NCE AN D POWER RESUl.TS FOR PROJECTIVE 

TRANSFORMATION 

POIver~ Pelf. 

Avg. Network Avg. Pelf Improvement 
Network Power (Watts) (GOPS) Over Emesh 

Emesh 21.69 2.35 
EmcshCS 1.33 14.38 99.7 
PS- I 0.75 39.19 482 
PS-2 0.54 30.82 526 

transformational component between the angle and orientation 
of the image presented and the desired image. The projective 
transform algorithm outputs 111' , or the image AI after pro
jec tion through t. To populate a pixel pi in A'I ', its x and 
y positions are back-projected through t to ge t their relntive 
position in A1, p. This position likely docs 110t fall direc tly 
on a pixel in J\{, but rather somewhere between a set of four 
pixels. Using the di stance frolll 11 to each of it s corners ns 
well as the corner values themselves, the value for pi can be 
obtained. 

MORE allows us to retain identical image and projections 
sizes while still inducing dnta movement in the projcc tion 
process as well as invest igating various transfonnation ma
trices. For this ex periment, we consider thi s application on 
va rious image sizes where the image orientation is rotated by 
ninety degrees. 

Simulation Ucsults. To mcasure the performance of each 
of the respective networks, we varied the image s ize of the 
projec ti ve transform computed. The execu tion time for several 
image sizes are illustrated in Figure 12. During the simul a
tions, we collec ted ave rage network power and com putnti onal 
performance, measured in g i ga-oper~tion s per sccond (GOPS). 
These result s are averaged ncross image sizes (with little vnri
ancel, illust rated in Table IV . The circuit switched networks 
yield about lOx perfo rmance improvemelll over the packet
swi tched network, with over 20x less power. Combining 
performance and power, we see that the photonic networks are 
both around 500 times more efficient than the Emesh. For this 
application, the nonblocking nature of the PS-2 sw itch makes 
it morc efficicnt under our definition, though considcring that 
both photonic networks dissipate less than olle \Vall, it is likely 
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that the performance gain using the PS- l switch is preferable. 
These improvements can be attributed to greater available 

communication bandwidth when circuit-paths are estab lished 
as well as the reduction in unit energy per bit required to 
transfer the data by bypass ing buffers. Furthermore, the mes
sage sizes that cores request out of memory for the projective 
transformation are indeed large (up to 5 12kB), motivat ing 
the usefulne ss of our approach for these types of embedded 
app lications. 

B. Matrix Multiply 

Matrix multiplication is a COllllllon operat ion in signal and 
image processing, where it can be used in filtering as well 
as to control hue, saturation and contrast in an image. It is a 
natural candidate fo r considera tion on our architec ture, given 
that multiple data points need to be accessed and then slImllled 
to form an s ingle entry in the result. 

While various algorithms for matrix multiplication can be 
considered for matrices of any dimension, we shall focus ollr 
analysis on an inner product algori thm over square matrices. 
Here, in an N x N matrix, each entry is generated by first 
multiplying togethe r two vectors of size N (corresponding to 
a row and" column), and then summing the entries in the 
result ing vec tor to form a single entry in the result . 

The inner product algori thm requires time proportional to 
N 3 . While the best known algor ithm for matrix multiply is 
O(N 2.37G), thc constants in thc algorithm makc it infeasible 
for all but the largest of matrices. Even Strasscn's algorithm , 
with a bound of O(N2.80u ) is frequently considered too Clll11 ~ 
bersomc and awkward to implement , especia lly in a para llel 
cnvironment. Though morc compu tat ionally expensivc, the 
inner product algorithm also lends itself more natura lly to a 
para llel implementation, making it ou r algorithm of choice. 

Simulation Results. To measure the perfonn ance of each 
of the respec ti ve networks, we varied the matrix size of the 
matrices used in the matrix multiply. The execution time 
for severa l matrix s izes are illustrated in Figurc 13. During 
the s imulations, we collected average network power and 
computational performance, measured in giga*operations per 
second (GOPS). These results are averaged across matrix 
sizes (with little variance), illustrated in Table V. The ci rcuit 
switched nctworks yield about lOx performance improvemcnt 

TABLE V 
P ERFORMANCE AND POW ER RESU LTS FOR MATRIX MULTIPLY 

Network 

Emesh 
EmcshCS 
PS- I 
PS-2 

Read 
Stage 

Avg. Network 
POlller ( \Valts) 

20.67 
lAO 
0.81 
0.56 

FFT 
stage 

Linear 
stage 

Avg. Pelf 
(GOPS) 

2.3 1 
16.21 
41.09 
3 1.9 1 

LInear 
stage 

Power-Pelf 
Improvement 
Over Emesh 

-
103 
453 
509 

linear Write 
stage stage 

Fi g. 14. FFT COlllllUlation pel" the Coolcy-l\ lkcy algorithm. 

over the packet-switched network, with over 20x less power. 
Combining performance nnd power, we see that the photonic 
networks are both around 500 times more efficient than the 
Emesh. For this app lication, the nonblock ing nature of the PS· 
2 switch makes it more efficient under Ollr definition, though 
considering that both photonic networks diss ipate less than 
one Watt , it is likely that the performance gain using the PS- I 
switch is preferable. 

These improvements can be attributed to grea ter ava ilable 
cOlllmunicat ion bandwidth when circuit-paths are established 
as well as the reduction in unit energy per bit required to 
transfer the data by bypassing buffers. Furthermore, the mes· 
sage sizes that cores reques t out of mcmory for the projecti ve 
transformation are indeed large (up to 5 12kB), moti vating 
the usefulness of our approach for these types of embcddcd 
app licat ions. 

C. Fasl Fourier TUllis/Drill 

Computing thc Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) of a set of 
data points is an essential algorithm which underlies many 
Signal processing and scientific app lications. Tn addition to the 
widcspread use of the FIT, thc inhercnt data para llelism that 
can be exploited in its computati on makes it a good match 
for measuring the performance of nctworks*on*chip. A typica l 
way the FFT is computed in para llel, and which is em ployed 
in our execution model, is the Cooley-Tukey method [10] . The 
communication patterns and computa tion stages for 8 nodes 
are shown in Figure 14. 

We adopt a simi 1m execution model assumed by previous 
work [35] by extrapolating real FFT performance to parallel 
execution on a many-core CMP. Referring to the resu lts 
obtained by Frigo and Johnson [13], which characterizes the 
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performance of different FIT implementations 0 11 a variety of 
computer architectures, we can infer the execution times of the 
stages of the Cooley~Tukey method for a single core of our 
future CMP, which are scaled versions of loday's processors. 

Frigo and Johnson report that a 1.6 GHz Pentium M Banias 
core will take approximately 39.32ms to compute a double
precision complex I-D FFr 011 218 samples [13] , or 4A1B of 
data. Knowing that the complex ity of the FFT is 5klo9,(k), 
and 51.: for the linear combination stage ill the Cooley-Tukey, 
we can assume that the linear stages each take 2.18ms. 

Simulation Ucsults. 
Simulation resu lts for the FFT can be found in Figures 

15 and 16. Speedup over the Emesh for the read and writ 
stages is apparent for the circl1it~switched networks . For til 
main FIT stage, the overal execlltion time is dominated by th' 
computation time and not the cOlllmunication stages. Howeve

j
', 

the energy consumption is drast ically lower for the circlIi,t-
switched networks, and parti cularly the photonic olles. I 

VI. RELAI ED WORK 

Networks-an-chip have entered the computer architecture 
arena to enable core-to~core and core-to-DRAM commu
nication all contemporary processors. The Tilcra TLLE~Gx 
processors [431 and Intel Polaris [17] are examples of real 

packet-switched NoC implementations with up to 100 and 80 
cores, respectively. The Cell BE [9] uses a circuit-switched 
network to connect heterogeneous cores and a single memory 
controller. 

Next-generation NoC designs using silicon nanophotonic 
technology have also been proposed. The Corona network 
is fill eXflmple of a network that uses optical arbitration 
via a wavelength-routed token ring to reserve access to a 
full se rpentine crossbar made from redundant waveguides, 
modulators, and detectors [45J. Similarly, wavelength~routcd 
bus~bascd architectures have been proposed which take ad
vantage of WDM for arbitration [24], [34J, Batten el al. pro
posed a wavelength-selective routed architecture for off-chip 
communications which takes advantage of WDM to dedi
cate wavelengths to different DRAM banks, forming a large 
wavelength-lUned ring~resollator matri x as a central crossbar 
[2] on which source nodes transmit on the specific wavelength 
that is received by a single destination. Hadke et al. proposed 
OCDIMM, a WDM-based optical interconnect for FBDIMM 
memory banks, which uses wavelength~routing to achieve a 
memory system that scales while sustaining low latencies [16) . 
Phastlane was designed for a cache-coherent CMP, enabling 
snoop~broadcast s and cachelinc transfers in the optical domain 
[8]. Finally, on~chip hybrid electronically circuit~switched pho~ 
tonic networks have been proposed by Shacham et al. [40) 
and Petracca [35], and further investigated by Hendry [18] 
and Chan [5]. 

The main contribution of this work over previolls work 
is to ex plore circuit~switching as a memory access method 
in the context of a l1anophotonic~enabled interconnec t, using 
the same network resources which enable core-to~core com
Illunication. Uniquely, our simulation framework incorporates 
physically~accurate photonic device models, detailed elec
tronic component models, and cycle~accurate DRAM device 
and control models into a full systelll simulation. 

. CONCLUSION 

By incorporating cycle-accurate DRAM control and device 
models into a network simulator with detailed physicaJly
accurate models of both photonic and electroni c compo
nents, we are able to investiga te circuit-switched memory 
access ill an embedded high~perforlllancc CMP computing 
node des ign. We three signal and image process ing appli
cations on different network implementations normali zed to 
topology, pin constraints, total memory, and CMOS technol
ogy to characteri ze the different networks with respect to 
bandwidth and latency. Accessing memory usi ng a circuit
switched network was found to have s ignificant advantages 
for these types of embedded computing applications, namely 
increased bandwidth through long burst lengths and decreased 
power by eliminating perforJ11ance~depell dent buffers. S ilicon 
nanophotonie technology adds to these bcnefits with low
energy transmission, higher bandwidth density, and higher 
DRAM frequ encies achieved with local clock ing. Additional 
benefits include reduced memory controller complexity, dra~ 
matically lower pin counts, and relaxed memory module and 



compute board design constraints, all of which are benefici al to 
the embedded computing world. Finally, photonics will allow 
scaling up of off-chip bandwidths and memory capacities 
through superior bandwidth density. 
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